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Iowa 
At 10 a.m. Monday, the state was reporting 1,534 COVID-19-related deaths, an increase of six deaths 
since the state's tally at 10 a.m. Sunday, according to the state's Coronavirus.Iowa.gov website.  The 
state was reporting at 10 a.m. Monday that there are 107,570 confirmed cases of coronavirus, an 
increase of 508 since 10 a.m. Sunday. According to the state's website, there were 97 confirmed cases 
Sunday and have been three additional cases Monday, as of 10 a.m.  Of the people who have tested 
positive, 82,056 have recovered, according to the state. The total number of people tested is 901,746.  
On Monday, the state was reporting 480 hospitalizations, up from 475 on Sunday. In the past 24 hours, 
63 patients have been admitted. Also, there are 113 patients in the ICU, up from 108 on Sunday. 
 
The state has been changing how it reports testing data, which has caused spikes in the rate of positive 
data. Before the changes, the state was consistently reporting a positivity rate, that is, the percentage of 
tests that were positive, below 10%. Iowa also is now counting the results of antigen tests, a relatively 
rapid type of coronavirus tests, that will increase the reported rates of infection in some counties. On 
Monday, the state was reporting 11.9% Iowa's 14-day average was 9.7% positive, according to the state. 
These were the Iowa counties that had 14-day averages above 15%: 
 
Harrison (25.8%); 
Sioux (23.2%); 
Osceola (19.4%); 
Delaware (19.3%); 
Taylor (19.3%); 
Plymouth (19.2%); 
Carroll (19.0%); 
Monroe (18.7%); 
Emmet (17.7%); 
Humboldt (16.4%); 
Crawford (16.0%); 
Decatur (15.9%); 
O'Brien (15.7%); 

https://coronavirus.iowa.gov/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/health/2020/10/18/covid-19-iowa-state-reports-2-deaths-915-new-cases/3703199001/
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/politics/2020/08/27/iowa-stop-treating-rapid-antigen-tests-coronavirus-inconclusive/3444889001/


Woodbury (15.4%); 
Cass (15.4%); 
Mahaska (15.1%). 
 

Washington, D.C. 

• HHS and DoD announced agreements with CVS and Walgreens to provide and administer 

COVID-19 vaccines to residents of long-term care facilities (LTCF) nationwide with no out-of-

pocket costs. The Pharmacy Partnership for Long-Term Care Program provides complete 

management of the COVID-19 vaccination process. This means LTCF residents and staff across 

the country will be able to safely and efficiently get vaccinated once vaccines are available and 

recommended for them, if they have not been previously vaccinated. It will also minimize the 

burden on LTCF sites and jurisdictional health departments of vaccine handling, administration, 

and fulfilling reporting requirements. 

• CMS released data showing that 21 percent of Medicare beneficiaries report forgoing non-

coronavirus care due to the pandemic, and nearly all - 98 percent - of beneficiaries have taken 

preventative measures to keep themselves safe from the virus. According to the survey, the 

most common type of forgone care because of the pandemic was dental care (43 percent), 

followed by regular check-up (36 percent), treatment for ongoing condition (36 percent), and 

diagnostic or medical screening test (32 percent). The most common reason cited for forgoing 

care was not wanting to risk being at a medical facility (45 percent). 

• Here is the most recent COVIDView from CDC, a weekly summary and interpretation of key 

indicators that have been adapted to track the COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S. 

• And here is the most recent COVID-19 Science Update from the CDC.  

• The CDC has continued to publish and update COVID-19 materials and resources on their 

dashboard. Recently the CDC posted the following helpful pages:  

o Updates about how you can assess travel risks  

▪ Notably, the CDC is now strongly recommending that all passengers and 

workers on planes, trains, buses, and other public transportation wear masks to 

control the spread of COVID-19. 

o Testing Guidelines for Nursing Homes 

o Resources for colleges and universities to plan and prepare 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=21935ad75a&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=0613b2cdf1&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=2a31ab0cd9&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=cc5fcc9024&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=756433ce8f&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=21bbac06b8&e=d801520914


• On Oct. 22, the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research’s (CBER), Vaccines and Related 

Biological Products Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) will meet in open session, to discuss, in 

general, the development, authorization and/or licensure of vaccines to prevent COVID-19. No 

specific application will be discussed at this meeting. Read more here.  

• 282 tests are authorized by FDA under EUAs; these include 220 molecular tests, 56 antibody 

tests, and 6 antigen tests. 

• Since the start of the coronavirus pandemic through Oct. 8, OSHA has cited 85 establishments 

for violations relating to coronavirus, resulting in proposed penalties totaling $1,222,156. OSHA 

inspections have resulted in the agency citing employers for violations, including failures 

to: Implement a written respiratory protection program; Provide a medical evaluation, 

respirator fit test, training on the proper use of a respirator and personal protective 

equipment; Report an injury, illness or fatality; Record an injury or illness on 

OSHA recordkeeping forms; and Comply with the General Duty Clause of the Occupational 

Safety and Health Act of 1970. 

• More than 1,000 current and former Centers for Disease Control and Prevention epidemic 

intelligence officers signed an open letter, decrying "the ominous politicization" of the agency 

throughout the coronavirus pandemic. Following the release of the letter, Sens. Elizabeth 

Warren (D-MA) and Gary Peters (D-MI) called on the GAO to investigate the Trump 

Administration’s political influence over the CDC and the FDA, and to determine whether this 

interference has violated the agencies' scientific integrity and communication policies. 

• Talks between House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) and Treasury Sec. Steven Mnuchin have 

continued, with major sticking points still remaining about additional COVID relief. Yesterday, 

Speaker Pelosi set a 48-hour deadline to strike a deal before the Election, but said any point 

after that window (end of the day Tuesday) will be too late for Congress to approve before Nov. 

3. Meanwhile, Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) is bringing a $500 billion skinny 

bill to the floor this week.  

Updates from the States 

• Out of the cases under investigation detected by U.S. surveillance, there are 8,128,524 total 

cases and 218,986 deaths The CDC data closes out the day before reporting. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=dac9321cfa&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=484a06024d&e=d801520914


• Only two states are showing downward trends in new COVID-19 cases of at least 10 percent 

compared to the previous week — Hawaii and Vermont. Twenty-seven states are showing 

upward trends, and 21 states are showing steady trends. 

• On Monday, Florida reported fewer than 2,000 new daily coronavirus cases for the first time in a 

week, according to the Department of Health. 

• The Illinois Department of Public Health reported that 34 counties in Illinois are considered to be 

at a warning level for COVID-19. 

• California Gov. Gavin Newsom (D) on Monday announced the state will independently review 

the safety of any FDA-approved COVID-19 vaccine before it is distributed in the state. 

• Of the 50 largest school districts across the country, 24 have resumed in-person classes for large 

groups of students, and 11 others plan to in the coming weeks. An additional four have opened, 

or plan to open, for small groups of students who need extra attention. 

• Contact tracing revealed two out of three Chicagoans who tested positive for COVID-19 

contracted the virus from someone they know, according to Dr. Allison Arwady, the Chicago 

Department of Public Health Commissioner. 

• In response to a startling rise in COVID-19 hospitalizations in the Amarillo and Lubbock areas, 

Texas Gov. Greg Abbott (R) announced Friday that the state is sending additional medical 

resources to those areas. 

• Eighteen outbreaks of COVID-19 stemming from church services have been reported in parts of 

West Virginia, Gov. Jim Justice (R) said. 

• On Friday, New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy (D) announced the launch of New Jersey’s COVID-19 

Transparency website, providing oversight and public confidence in the expenditure of federal 

recovery funds as the State continues to manage the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo (D) announced that the state will withhold funds for localities 

and schools in COVID-19 cluster zones that fail to enforce public health laws.  

• Gov. Cuomo also announced that the state will provide 200,000 rapid test kits to New York City 

schools in "Yellow Zones,” that movie theaters outside of New York City can reopen at 25 

percent capacity under state guidance starting Oct. 23, and that ski resorts can reopen with 50 

percent indoor capacity and with strict health and safety protocols starting Nov. 6. 

• Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts (R) on Friday announced four steps that will go into effect 

Wednesday and stay in place at least through Nov. 30. Hospitals will need to protect 10 percent 

of their bed and intensive care availability to leave room for incoming COVID-19 patients. Indoor 



occupancy limits will be reduced from 75 percent to 50 percent, and individual groups at a 

gathering will be limited to eight per party. People patronizing bars and restaurants must remain 

seated, with table sizes limited to eight people. Wedding and funeral receptions must limit table 

sizes to eight people. 

• Colorado Gov. Jared Polis (D) extended an EO increasing the Medicaid home health workforce 

and eliminating cost-sharing for COVID-19 testing and treatment for Medicaid enrollees. 

• Mississippi Gov. Tate Reeves (R) announced Monday that a mask mandate will be reinstated for 

nine counties in an effort to combat the rise of COVID-19 cases in the state. In addition, 

hospitals where elective procedures and surgeries are performed must reserve at least 10 

percent of their available beds to care for COVID-19 patients. If they can't, all elective 

procedures in those hospitals must be delayed. The EO also limits outdoor social gatherings to 

50 people and indoor social gatherings to groups of 10 people. 

• Connecticut Gov. Ned Lamont’s (D) COVID-19 Vaccine Advisory Group held its first meeting last 

week. The group was created to advise the administration on preparations for a COVID-19 

vaccine, including the optimization of a statewide vaccine distribution strategy, and 

communicating critical medical information about the vaccine with the state’s residents. 

• Connecticut’s Department of Public Health launched a new weekly, color-coded COVID-19 alert 

map for every city and town in the state, identifying the average daily case rate per 100,000 

population over the last two weeks. The new weekly alert level is also accompanied by 

municipal-level guidance on recommended actions for individual residents, institutions such as 

schools, houses of worship, community organizations, municipal leaders, and local health 

directors.  

• Hawaii’s “Safe Travels Hawai’i” program has officially launched. Under the Safe Travels Hawai‘i 

program, travelers now have the option of taking a Nucleic Acid Amplification Test from a 

trusted testing partner, and if given a negative result for COVID-19, allowed to bypass the state’s 

14-day mandatory quarantine. 

• Organizers of the South Carolina State Fair will host the first ever drive-thru state fair this year 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The drive-thru fair is expected to start on Tuesday and will go 

through Wednesday. 

• A judge in Wisconsin ruled to uphold Gov. Tony Evers's EO that limits public gatherings to 25 

percent of a building or room’s capacity. 



• The surge in COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations is so severe in the Kansas City area that some 

hospitals have been forced to refuse ambulances due to a lack of space. 

• Useful state data:  

o Use Johns Hopkins University’s COVID-19 U.S. map as a resource for media, 

policymakers, and communities to view a collection of critical public health data in one 

online destination and better understand and track the COVID-19 pandemic in 

populations both large and small across the country. 

o NASHP has developed a COVID-19 State Action Center which serves as a state-level 

policy dashboard. Governing is also keeping a running tally of coronavirus news and 

impacts at the intersection of the health and economic crises in the states and localities. 

o This site from the Kaiser Family Foundation provides state-level information on 

cases/deaths, social distancing measures, health policy actions, and more. 

o This series of maps shows how states are responding to COVID-19, and this tracker, 

created and maintained by MultiState Associates, has an up-to-date list of executive 

orders and various travel restrictions. 

Military/Defense 

• Top military leaders have been cleared to return to work at the Pentagon after self-quarantining 

following the positive COVID-19 test of a senior Coast Guard official in early October. 

• In a memo released last week, the Office of Inspector General, the Pentagon’s internal 

watchdog, announced that it will audit whether the DoD misused COVID-19 relief funds. 

• In a discussion with National Defense Magazine last Thursday, Army Chief of Staff Gen. James 

McConville stated that changes to training and safety procedures have not affected the Army’s 

readiness.  

o Gen. McConville also stated that the Army’s weapons programs have remained on track, 

although some milestones and intermediate steps may have shifted   

• Last week, the Pentagon announced plans to boost its COVID-19 testing capacity by acquiring 6 

million test kits from Cue Health. 

• Two sailors aboard the USS Theodore Roosevelt tested positive for COVID-19 and have been 

evacuated. 

• Despite COVID-19, the Navy met its enlisted recruiting goals. Defense Sec. Mark Esper stated 

that COVID-19 forced the military to modernize its recruitment process. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=351365298b&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=f05e9e5817&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=2de96ce780&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=3cbfa17d2a&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=88685dde9d&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=1d5e7683f8&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=bb585b0992&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=31a95e8565&e=d801520914


• The Air Force and DoD exceeded its COVID-19 convalescent plasma collection goal in hopes that 

blood plasma containing antibodies for COVID-19 may boost immune responses to COVID-19. 

International Affairs 

• Here is the most recent (10/16) edition of the WHO's Weekly Epidemiological Update. 

• A total of 184 countries have now joined the Covax facility, which aims to finance vaccines to be 

distributed fairly to both rich and poor countries. Ecuador and Uruguay are the most recent 

countries to join. 

• The U.N. said it plans to stockpile one billion syringes around the world by the end of 2021, to 

be used for the delivery of any future coronavirus vaccine. UNICEF plans to stockpile 520 billion 

syringes in its warehouses by the end of the year. 

• Chinese health authorities investigating a recent COVID-19 outbreak say they have discovered 

live coronavirus on frozen food packaging, a finding that suggests the virus can survive in cold 

supply chains. 

• Coronavirus cases continue to surge across Europe as leaders scramble to simultaneously slow 

the pandemic’s spread and compile resources to help treat the many people falling ill. 

• French health authorities said the number of people treated in intensive care units for COVID-19 

has gone beyond the 2,000 threshold on Monday, a first since May 17. 

• At least half of India’s 1.3 billion people are likely to have been infected with coronavirus by next 

February, helping slow the spread of the disease, according to a member of a federal 

government committee tasked with providing projections. 

• After almost five months of a strict lockdown and dusk-to-dawn curfew, authorities in Kenya last 

month eased the restrictions meant to curb the spread of the pandemic. But on Sunday, Health 

Minister Mutahi Kagwe said the relaxation of the rules could lead to a second wave of COVID-

19. He said the percentage of positive test results had increased this month, after restrictions 

were lifted, and admissions to intensive care units had increased in recent days. 

• A temporary national lockdown will be put into place in Wales. 

• Ireland will move to the highest level of COVID-19 restrictions under the government’s five-tier 

roadmap for dealing with the virus. 

• Belgium has imposed a nationwide overnight curfew beginning today. 

• Switzerland has made wearing face masks compulsory in indoor public spaces and limited in-

person public gatherings to no more than 15 people. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=31f29cc821&e=d801520914


• Italian Prime minister Giuseppe Conte announced new measures over the weekend that allow 

mayors to close public squares after 9 PM, permitting access only to reach homes or businesses. 

• The Polish government announced Monday that it will turn the country’s national stadium into a 

field hospital capable of treating up to 500 patients at a time. In the past day, more than 7,000 

people have tested positive for the virus in Poland, marking a positivity rate higher than 20 

percent. 

• In Australia, restrictions in Melbourne have been eased, with residents no longer limited in the 

time they can spend away from home for education or socializing. Restrictions allowing people 

to travel three miles from home have been increased to 15 miles, and outdoor gatherings of up 

to 10 people from two households will be allowed. The partial reopening of shops, bars and 

restaurants will begin on Nov. 2. 

• Twenty-five crew members aboard a livestock carrier docked at a port in Western Australia have 

tested positive for the coronavirus. The ship, the Al Messilah, has 52 crew members, and the 

authorities warned that further positive test results were possible. 

• Restrictions on all nonessential travel at U.S. land borders with Canada and Mexico remain in 

place until Nov. 21, U.S. Acting Homeland Security Sec. Chad Wolf said Monday. 

• Public Safety Minister Bill Blair also announced Monday that Canada will extend the border 

restrictions until Nov. 21. 

• Panama is the latest country to offer travelers a COVID-19 test when they arrive at its main 

airport, a little less than a week after resuming international flights following a seven-month 

suspension due to the pandemic. 

• A “test-and-release” system to cut the quarantine period for international arrivals to the U.K. 

should be in place by Dec. 1, Transportation Sec. Grant Shapps said. 

• South Africa’s health minister Zweli Mkhize and his wife have tested positive for COVID-19. 

• Global Cases: 39,944,882               Total Deaths: 1,111,998 

Lifestyle, Science, and Economy 

• Only 58 percent of respondents in a recent poll said they would get vaccinated right away, down 

from 69 percent who said the same in August. Among Black respondents, only 43 percent 

said that they would get the vaccine, down from 65 percent in August. 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=78e9ef3e8a&e=d801520914


• Dr. Tony Fauci suggested two additional ways to combat COVID-19 as the weather cools. The 

first is to keep windows open to promote airflow in indoor spaces, and the second is to wear a 

mask in your home if you're unsure whether or not your guests have been social distancing.  

• The number of Hispanic Americans who died from the coronavirus increased from May to 

August, while all other racial groups saw a decline in fatalities according to the most recent 

MMWR article.  

• Scientists out of Penn State have found that certain mouthwashes, and a %1 baby shampoo 

solution used to rinse the sinuses, can potentially neutralize the coronavirus. The results 

indicate that some of these products might be useful for reducing the viral load, or amount of 

virus, in the mouth after infection and may ultimately help to reduce the spread of the virus. 

• Pfizer confirmed Friday it expects to seek emergency authorization of its experimental vaccine 

against COVID-19, if it is effective, in the third week of November. 

• The U.S. budget deficit tripled to a record $3.1 trillion in the fiscal year that ended Sept. 30, 

thanks in large part to the coronavirus. As a share of economic output, the budget gap in fiscal 

year 2020 hit roughly 16.1 percent, the largest since World War II production in 1945, according 

to the Treasury Department. 

• Commerce Department data showed that retail sales, a measure of purchases at stores, 

restaurants and online, rose a seasonally adjusted 1.9 percent in September. The gain marked 

the fifth straight month of retail-sales growth. 

• Unfortunately, U.S. industrial production fell in September, snapping four months of growth, in 

another sign of a slowing recovery. According to the Federal Reserve, output remains 7.1 

percent below where it was in February, before the pandemic hit. 

• Do you have questions about vaccines? Try this article.  

• The WHO keeps a running list of COVID-19 vaccine candidates, which you can view here. STAT 

News also has a resource tracking COVID-19 drugs and vaccines. The New York Times has a very 

helpful vaccine tracker as well, which you can view here.  

• The Johns Hopkins Center for Health Security has an extensive list of commercial and lab-

developed tests.  

• Continue to look at the NIH Office of Portfolio Analysis’s (OPA) expert-curated portfolio of 

COVID-19 publications and preprints. The portfolio includes peer-reviewed articles from 

PubMed and preprints from medRxiv, bioRxiv, ChemRxiv, and arXiv. It is updated daily with the 

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=cf895e2d9d&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=9e1be4ddf7&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=9b9310af68&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=391e5612b7&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=85cbb430ab&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=2a0e3c9c93&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=5027dc2a2f&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=5027dc2a2f&e=d801520914


latest available data and enables users to explore and analyze the rapidly growing set of 

advances in COVID-19 research. 

Helpful Articles/Media 

• Herd Immunity and Implications for SARS-CoV-2 Control 

• Update Alert 5: Epidemiology of and Risk Factors for Coronavirus Infection in Health Care 

Workers 

• What's Coming This Winter? Here's How Many More Could Die In The Pandemic 

• Excess Deaths and the Great Pandemic of 2020 

• Found: genes that sway the course of the coronavirus 

• COVID-19 Contact Tracing Workforce Barely 'Inching Up' As Cases Surge 

• Cardiac Arrhythmias in Patients with COVID-19: A Systematic review and Meta-analysis 

• There are multiple new releases in CDC's MMWR:  

o Characteristics Associated with Adults Remembering to Wash Hands in Multiple 

Situations Before and During the COVID-19 Pandemic — United States, October 2019 

and June 2020 

o Trends in COVID-19 Incidence After Implementation of Mitigation Measures — Arizona, 

January 22–August 7, 2020 

o Adolescent with COVID-19 as the Source of an Outbreak at a 3-Week Family Gathering 

— Four States, June–July 2020 

o Case Series of Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Adults Associated with SARS-CoV-

2 Infection — United Kingdom and United States, March–August 2020 

• When Should Asymptomatic Persons Be Tested for COVID-19? 

• Why Covid-19 Isn’t Just A Bad Version Of The Flu 

• Saying human trials aren’t enough, researchers call for comparison of COVID-19 vaccines in 

monkeys 

• Why Covid-19’s Impact on Health Is a Long-Term Worry 

• Long-term Health Consequences of COVID-19 

• The pandemic poses risks for older doctors. Some are retiring early in response. 

• Dr. Anthony Fauci spoke about "COVID-19: Public Health and Scientific Challenges" at the virtual 

2020 American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) National Conference & Exhibition- read about 

it here.  

https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=9bf793aedc&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=c46508f437&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=c46508f437&e=d801520914
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https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=03d2035e4b&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=77e5bb5a41&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=33476bcb3e&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=2bab9d04f0&e=d801520914
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https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=72e867c262&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=72e867c262&e=d801520914
https://cgagroup.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f96d6beb5306374d2ee2e12a&id=0e68d95308&e=d801520914
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• Why people with diabetes are being hit so hard by Covid-19 

• Delaying Pregnancy during a Public Health Crisis — Examining Public Health Recommendations 

for Covid-19 and Beyond 

• We Need One Million More Volunteers for the COVID-19 Vaccine Trials 

• How will COVID-19 change global development? 5 experts weigh in 

• Read the CDC's September 25 Science Update here. As a reminder, the Science Update series 

provides brief summaries of new COVID-19-related studies on many topics, including 

epidemiology, clinical treatment and management, laboratory science, and modeling. 

• Nearly Two-Thirds Of U.S. Households Struck By COVID-19 Face Financial Trouble 

• Convalescent Plasma for the Treatment of COVID-19: Perspectives of the National Institutes of 

Health COVID-19 Treatment Guidelines Panel 

• How the Pandemic Transformed This Songbird’s Call 

• It’s Time to Put Children and Young People First During the Global COVID-19 Pandemic 

• COVID-19 data on Native Americans is ‘a national disgrace.’ This scientist is fighting to be 

counted 

• Reimagining Nursing Homes in the Wake of COVID-19 

• Advances In ICU Care Are Saving More Patients Who Have COVID-19 

• Structural Racism, Social Risk Factors, and Covid-19 — A Dangerous Convergence for Black 

Americans 

• Transmission of SARS-CoV-2: A Review of Viral, Host, and Environmental Factors 

• Covid-19: Do many people have pre-existing immunity? 

• Disinfection dangers: How to avoid viruses without exposing yourself to toxics 

• The AstraZeneca/Oxford University Phase 3 COVID-19 Vaccine Trial – Why Was It Paused? 

• Assessing a novel, lab-free, point-of-care test for SARS-CoV-2 (CovidNudge): a diagnostic 

accuracy study 

• Urban Hospitals of Last Resort Cling to Life in Time of COVID 

• Some Urban Hospitals Face Closure Or Cutbacks As The Pandemic Adds To Fiscal Woes 

• As COVID-19 Vaccine Trials Move At Warp Speed, Recruiting Black Volunteers Takes Time 

• How a new way of parsing COVID-19 data began to show the breadth of health gaps between 

Blacks and whites 

• Emergence of Kawasaki disease related to SARS-CoV-2 infection in an epicentre of the French 

COVID-19 epidemic: a time-series analysis 
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• Potential COVID-19 drug azithromycin may increase risk for cardiac events 

• SARS-CoV-2 Viral Load Predicts Mortality in Patients with and Without Cancer Who Are 

Hospitalized with COVID-19 

• Emory University Epidemiologist On The Future Of COVID-19 

• Trump officials rush to introduce untested vaccine tracking system 

• Prolonged low-dose methylprednisolone in patients with severe COVID-19 pneumonia  

• Public trust in CDC, Fauci, and other top health officials is evaporating, poll finds 

• The Great Vaccine Race: Inside the Unprecedented Scramble to Immunize the World Against 

COVID-19 

• Update Alert: Epidemiology of and Risk Factors for Coronavirus Infection in Health Care Workers 

• First COVID-19 Global Forecast: IHME Projects Three-Quarters of a Million Lives Could be Saved 

by January 1 

• COVID-19 sparks 12-fold increase in remote delivery of mental health care across the US 

• Rapid isothermal amplification and portable detection system for SARS-CoV-2 

• Pandemic Vaccine Program Distribution, Tracking, and Monitoring 

• Viewpoint of a WHO Advisory Group Tasked to Consider Establishing a Closely-Monitored 

Challenge Model of COVID-19 in Healthy Volunteers  

• CDC director attempts to clarify controversial Covid-19 testing guidelines 

• Internet Searches for Acute Anxiety During the Early Stages of the COVID-19 Pandemic 

• How COVID-19 Could Aggravate the Homelessness Crisis? 

• From Resolve to Save Lives- Promoting mask-wearing during the COVID-19 pandemic: A 

POLICYMAKER’S GUIDE 

• Duration of SARS-CoV-2 Infectivity: When is it Safe to Discontinue Isolation? 

• Risk for Severe COVID-19 Illness Among Teachers and Adults Living With School-Aged Children 

• Pediatric SARS-CoV-2: Clinical Presentation, Infectivity, and Immune Responses 

• Dust can spread influenza among guinea pigs, raising coronavirus questions 

• Long-Haulers Are Redefining COVID-19 

• Seven months later, what we know about Covid-19 — and the pressing questions that remain 

• For health care ‘heroes,’ death toll keeps rising 

• ‘We’re losing an entire generation of scientists.’ COVID-19’s economic toll hits Latin America 

hard 

• Viable SARS-CoV-2 in the air of a hospital room with COVID-19 patients 
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• Antibody therapies could be a bridge to a coronavirus vaccine — but will the world benefit? 

• Companies test antibody drugs to treat, prevent COVID-19 

• Treatment of COVID-19 Patients with Convalescent Plasma Reveals a Signal of Significantly 

Decreased Mortality 

• Winter is coming: Why America’s window of opportunity to beat back Covid-19 is closing 

• Clinical Course and Molecular Viral Shedding Among Asymptomatic and Symptomatic Patients 

With SARS-CoV-2 Infection in a Community Treatment Center in the Republic of Korea 

• Operational Considerations for Maintaining Essential Services for and Providing Maternal, 

Newborn, and Child Healthcare in Low-Resource Countries 

• Symptom Duration and Risk Factors for Delayed Return to Usual Health Among Outpatients with 

COVID-19 in a Multistate Health Care Systems Network — United States, March–June 2020 

• MMWR Weekly COVID-19 Briefing is a weekly podcast to update readers on the latest scientific 

information from CDC’s COVID-19 response. In each episode, MMWR’s Editor-in-Chief, Dr. 

Charlotte Kent provides an overview of the latest scientific information published in MMWR. 

New episodes are posted every Monday. Listen to episodes here.  

• Infographic: Early Cases of MIS-C: Multi-System Inflammatory Syndrome in U.S. Children 

• Safe Pregnancy As COVID-19 Surges: What's Best For Mom And Baby? 

• Listen to the Kaiser Health News podcast ‘What The Health?’: ‘Open The Schools, Close The 

Bars’ 

• Update: COVID-19 Among Workers in Meat and Poultry Processing Facilities ― United States, 

April–May 2020 

• The Fullest Look Yet at the Racial Inequity of Coronavirus 

• Principal Deputy Director of the CDC, Dr. Anne Schuchat, participated in an interview with the 

Editor in Chief of JAMA. You can view it here.  

• Covid-19 vaccine research must involve Black and Latinx participants. Here are 4 ways to make 

that happen 

• Vaccine Access and Hesitancy: The Public Health Importance of Vaccines 

• Johns Hopkins data capture. 

• Other tracking data here. 

Common Acronyms 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), World Health Organization (WHO), National Institutes 
of Health (NIH), Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), 
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Department of Defense (DoD), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), Central Command (CENTCOM), Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), Transportation Security Administration (TSA), Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA), Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR), Biomedical Advanced 
Research and Development Authority (BARDA), U.S. Trade Representative (USTR), Childrens Health 
Insurance Program (CHIP), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Emergency Use 
Authorization (EUA), Executive Order (EO), Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (MMWR), New 
England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) 

 

 

From NYT's vaccine tracker. 10.19.20  

 



 

 

Cumulative totals of COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, recovered, and deaths within the DoD. 

Source: https://www.defense.gov/explore/spotlight/coronavirus/   
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WHO, 10.15.20.   

 



 

 

(Updated 10.19.20 from CDC's platform.) 

For more information, visit CDC’s Novel Coronavirus 2019 website or the WHO's dashboard.  
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